
 Noah     Pickle 
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 noah.pickle99@outlook.com 

 https://noahpickle.com 

 ABOUT     ME 

 Detail-oriented     IT     professional     with     excellent     communication     and 
 interpersonal     skills.     Self-motivated     with     experience     in     software 
 development     and     quality     assurance     testing.     Creative     problem     solver 
 focused     on     quality     and     timely     delivery.     Reliable     asset     for     achieving 
 company     goals. 

 EXPERIENCE 

 Titan     Logistics     LLC,      Kingsport,     TN  -     IT     Manager     |  Software     Engineer 
 Sept     2020     -     CURRENT 

 ➢  Directed     IT     Infrastructure     for     a     military     contractor     that     sells     and     ships     car     parts     to     overseas 
 US     military     bases. 

 ➢  Developed     and     maintained     Quoting     Software     with     Warehouse     Management     features     for 
 internal     and     customer     use,     utilizing     PHP,     jQuery,     and     a     custom     MySQL     database     following 
 strict     normalization     standards. 

 ➢  Enhanced     the     system     by     rebuilding     it     using     Typescript     and     React     for     the     user     interface, 
 and     PHP     for     the     backend     API.     Additionally,     converted     the     existing     MySQL     database     to 
 accommodate     new     features     and     renamed     the     database     columns     to     ensure     better     clarity 
 and     consistency. 

 ➢  Created     a     C#     .NET     printing     console     application     using     key     libraries     like     System.Drawing, 
 System.Management,     and     QRCoder     that     seamlessly     integrates     with     our     database, 
 monitoring     a     queue     and     printing     barcodes. 

 ➢  Evaluated     organization’s     technology     use     and     needs     and     recommended     improvements     to 
 hardware     and     software. 

 ➢  Participated     in     ongoing     self-training     to     enhance     job     skills     and     knowledge. 

 ➢  Handled     IT     support     requests     with     employees     and     customers     through     in-person,     emails, 
 and     over     the     phone. 

 APPALACHIAN     DIGITAL,     Kingsport,     TN  -     Web     Developer 
 Aug     2019     -     Jul     2020 

 ➢  Created     websites     and     performed     updates     using     WordPress     development     tools     such     as 
 Beaver     Builder,     Divi,     and     Bee     Theme. 

 ➢  Optimized     client     website     exposure     by     analyzing     search     engine     patterns     for     SEO. 
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 EDUCATION 

 Dobyns     Bennett     High     School,     Kingsport,     TN  -     High     School  Diploma 
 May     2017 

 SKILLS     &     TOOLS 

 ➢  Project     Management 

 ➢  Git     &     Github     for     Version     Control 

 ➢  React.js 

 ➢  Typescript 

 ➢  Node.js 

 ➢  PHP     8.1     &     7.4 

 ➢  MySQL 

 ➢  C#     .NET     6.0 

 ➢  Docker/Podman 

 ➢  Windows,     Mac,     Linux     Environments 

 ➢  Office     365     &     Teams 

 ➢  Trello 

 ➢  Hardware     Repair 


